
Luxury Sailing Maximum of 170 participants  
on 17 yachts
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Our enormous enthusiasm and experience has made us a formidable force in delivering the highest quality 
water based Corporate Events in the UK. Ranging from the indulgent to the highly competitive, all our events 
are delivered with great style, on time and to budget. Just ask any of our customers - our events are great fun!

http://www.solent-events.co.uk


Luxury Sailing
• We offer a range of Luxury Sailing Days on 

beautiful yachts of the highest specification. 
Particularly popular are a matched fleet of 
modern 54’ yachts offering high levels of 
comfort for up to 12 guests (see images).

• Boats of up to 100’ in length are available 
for Luxury Sailing Days within the Solent.

• Matching the guests to the yacht and the crew, 
to achieve the most harmonious match within 
the budget available, is our particular expertise.

• The boats are fully crewed and set up 
for sheer indulgence and comfort - ideal 
for providing hospitality to important 
clients or simply spoiling staff!

• Guests are welcome to take part in the 
sailing or settle back and enjoy the cruise. 
No sailing experience is necessary - most 
of our guests have never sailed before.

• Great food is an absolute hallmark of our events, 
we have stunning on board catering as well as 
access to excellent restaurants and yacht clubs.

• The option of a powerful Rib to accompany each 
yacht is also available, providing both a tender for 
excursions ashore and a thrilling ride in itself.

• We always help with booking accommodation 
if required; we have excellent contacts 
with venues throughout the area and 
enjoy very attractive corporate rates.
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Luxury Sailing Itinerary
• Enjoy a full day onboard a stunning luxury 

Yacht. You are free to tour the Solent 
and dictate the pace of the day.

• Typically the day will start at 09.30 and 
finish by 17.30 although the timings are 
flexible to suit your requirements. 

• We normally start the event in Lymington,  
but Southampton, The Hamble and Portsmouth  
are also possible.

• Gather on the balcony of the Yacht Club or bistro 
to enjoy coffee and bacon rolls whilst admiring the 
superb view of the Solent. When you are ready, 
step aboard to meet your skipper and crew.

• We work with you to plan the day ahead, 
taking into account tides, wind and any events 
taking place. You might favour heading up the 
beautiful western Solent to the Needles or east 
to Cowes and the heart of world sailing.

• The day is flexible and may be tailored to best 
suit your objectives. Should you so desire, 
take part in a full day of sailing, alternatively 
settle back, enjoy the scenery, and allow 
the crew to do the work. You choose.

• Whilst lunching aboard is most popular, lunch 
ashore at a carefully selected yacht club or 
waterside restaurant is equally possible. We 
have excellent local knowledge and will be able 
to recommend venues to suit desired taste, 
atmosphere and budget. Soft drinks, hot drinks 
and snacks are served throughout the day.

• Many of our clients chose to have a powerful 
Rib accompany the Yacht. Those who make 
the transfer to the Rib are guaranteed an 
adrenaline high like no other! An excellent way 
of adding ‘spice’ to an already stunning day.

• We usually come off the water at 17.00 and 
have a drinks reception in a waterside bistro 
or yacht club to provide a perfect venue 
to continue entertaining and to go on to 
have an evening meal or BBQ if desired.
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Registered office: Unit 6 Dell Buildings, Milford Road, Lymington, Hampshire SO41 0ED
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The final inclusions will be arranged following 
discussion with your event manager but typically  
this event will include:

• Pre-event planning and event management

• Luxury yacht with skipper and mate

• Use of the marina and yacht club / bistro facilities

• Wet weather gear together with life jackets

• All fuel and mooring fees

• The catering includes:

- Delicious light breakfast on arrival

- A delicious lunch (usually served on board)

- Wine and beer with lunch

- Energising snacks and chocolate

- Cake for afternoon tea

- Celebratory Pimms ashore

- Tea, coffee, water and soft drinks

What’s included
• Participants are usually required to wear lifejackets 

whilst on the boats.

• Rib blasts 

• Branded boats – yacht hulls, sails, flags, spray dodgers

• Branded clothing – jackets, polo shirts, caps, etc.

• Trophies – engraved if required

• Professional marine photographer

• Post sailing BBQ or dinner

• Overnight accommodation in the area

• Coach or rail travel

Health & Safety

Event Extras
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